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Principal’s Report 
Amanda Williams 

FPS Wins Chess Competition   
It was so exciting this morning to see our hall filled 
with students from so many different schools 
competing in the Victorian Chess competition. 
Congratulations to Benison, Emelie, Harry, James 
N, Leo, Mason, Naomi, Noah, Sebastian, Tama, 
Thomas A, Thomas H and Wellington who 
represented FPS and WON the competition! What a 
fantastic result. Thank you to Peter Hormann, 
father of Thomas for your continuous support and organisation of Chess at FPS and 
for setting up the competition today. FPS students are great chess players and most 
lunchtimes you will see our students playing before school as well as recesses and 
lunch times. In addition, we have a Chess club that runs after school on Tuesday 
afternoons. Please contact the office if your child would like to learn how to play 
chess. 

Instrumental Music rocks on at FPS 
Our Instrumental Music program is in full swing at the moment with our FPS 
musicians preparing for our Instrumental Music Concert next week. I look forward to 
seeing our families there to celebrate the achievements of all of our students in the 
various bands, choirs and orchestras. In addition, we had a fabulous assembly last 
Friday with our FPS choir leading the singing of the Australian national anthem and 
followed by Silas, Tama and Nate playing Teen Spirit by Nirvana- they were 
AMAZING and had the whole assembly rocking! If your child is interested in 
Instrumental Music lessons please contact our Music Director Vern O’Hara 

School Reports and Student-Parent-Teacher Conferences 
Our students are working so very hard at the moment to showcase their learning for 
parents/carers at the end of this first semester. The Student-Parent-Teacher 
Conferences are happening on Wednesday 26th and Thursday 27th June (unless your 
child’s teacher has specified another date). This is a great opportunity for 
parents/carers to share in their child’s learning and achievements with their child 
explaining their learning goals and progression of learning. The Specialist Team will 
be available to chat with parents/carers on the Wednesday evening and all Specialist 
teachers will be in the Art Room. Please drop by to say hello and chat about their 
program. All Student-Parent-Teacher Conferences can be booked via Compass. The 
conferences run for 10 minutes and parents/carers attend with your child who leads 
the conversation with the teacher as the facilitator. Reports will be uploaded in the 
final week of term on Monday 24th June. 

SRC Pyjama Day- Wednesday 19th June 
Our Student Representative Council has organised a Pyjama Day for next 
Wednesday! They have requested a gold coin donation to support Cancer research. 
Parents are also welcome to drop their children off in their pyjamas on this day! 

Padman Lane Traffic Update 
Thank you to all our FPS drivers who have made a great effort to drop off /pick up in 
the designated area. We are still awaiting signage to support an even safer drop off 
area for our students. We are very grateful for your support with keeping our 
students- your children, safe. 
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Mission: We will provide learning opportunities in supportive and collaborative learning environments. 

Vision: Students will realise their full potential, contributing to our school, our community and our world. 

 

CALENDAR 
THUR, 13 JUNE 
Parents & Carers Meeting 7.30pm in 
staffroom 
TUE, 18 JUNE 
Classroom Helper Workshop 9-11am 
David Vinegard Parent Forum 
 “Restorative conversations with your 
child” – please note that this is an adult 
only event 6-7.30pm 
WED, 19 JUNE 
SRC Pyjama Day 
Mid-Year Instrumental Music Concert 
6.30pm – BBQ at 5pm  
MON, 24 JUNE 
Student reports available on Compass 
from 3:30pm 
School Council Meeting 6-7pm 
- Visitors must register attendance 
WED, 26 JUNE 
AOK & Secret Spy Celebration 
MON & TUE, 24 & 25 JUNE 
Student Parent Teacher Conferences 
Grade 1/2C only 
WED & THUR, 26 & 27 JUNE 
Student Parent Teacher Conferences 
THUR, 27 JUNE 
Leigh - Piano Soiree, Room 2, 3.45pm 
FRI, 28 JUNE 
House Sports Day 
Last Day Term 2 – school finishes 1.30pm 
P&C Family BBQ at 1.30pm– $1 & $2 

Term 3 
MON, 15 JULY 
Curriculum Day – No School 
MON, 29 JULY 
School Council Meeting 6-7pm 
- Visitors must register attendance 
TUE, 6 AUGUST 
Whole School Photo Day 
SAT, 10 AUGUST 
FPS P&C Trivia Night 
MON, 26 AUGUST 
School Council Meeting 6-7pm 
- Visitors must register attendance 
MON – THUR, 2-5 SEPTEMBER 
Grade 1/2 Swimming 
MON – THUR, 9-12 SEPTEMBER 
Grade 1/2 Swimming 
FRI, 20 SEPTEMBER 
Last Day Term 3 – school finishes 1.30pm 

Term 4 
MON TO THUR, 7-10 OCTOBER 
Prep Swimming 
MON TO THUR, 14-17 OCTOBER 
Prep Swimming 
MON, 28 OCTOBER 
School Council Meeting 6-7pm 
- Visitors must register attendance 
TUE, 5 NOVEMBER 
Melbourne Cup Day – No School 
TUE, 12 NOVEMBER 
2020 Prep Information Night 6pm 
MON, 25 NOVEMBER 
School Council Meeting 6-7pm 
- Visitors must register attendance 

http://www.flemingtonps.vic.edu.au/
mailto:Flemington.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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FPS Teacher Profile:  
Grace Mittas   

I have been known as Ms Nunez, Ms Mittas and Ms Grace. This year I realised I gained a new title: the 
longest serving existing teacher at FPS in 2019. WOW Time flies. 20 years at FPS out of 30+ teaching 
years!  

A little bit about myself, I love a good COFFEE. All my students, colleagues and friends know that a coffee run is 
imperative to my day. I am reenergised after my one dose. I have dragged friends through the streets of New York, 
Japan and Europe for good coffee. 

I also love to travel; I love food, cooking and a good story.  
I have two well-travelled, gorgeous daughters in their twenties. They have successful careers; the eldest in the health 
industry and the youngest in a media role. Both girls followed my philosophy: use your strengths, be open minded and 
work in fields that you are passionate about.  

My first job was working for the Brunswick council in a new mud brick community building where I helped provide a 
friendly and safe venue with programs for isolated, migrant women to come together (cooking, photography, dancing 
and toddlers play group). Coming from a multicultural background myself (Greek) I understand the importance of 
feeling a sense of belonging and culture in a community. I lived in Spain when my first daughter was 1 years old. I 
therefore speak Greek and Spanish. 

Pre Flemington, I taught in various schools in Richmond, Carlton, Fitzroy, Brunswick, and Glenroy. I have been 
privileged to experience different roles. With my background of literacy and library specialist, I have taught all year 
levels.  My professional career allowed me the scope to explore and lead many areas e.g. art, curriculum welfare lead, 
inquiry lead, team leader, library lead and initiated programs in collaboration with other professional fields.  

Finally, I teach because with every year, I still learn from my students. My teaching philosophy involves not striving for 
the highest scores but inspiring students to think, make mistakes and persist to become great people who contribute 
to the community.  
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Office News 
Office Hours, 8.30am – 4.00pm Monday to Friday 

2020 Prep Enrolment 

Applications for Prep 2020 enrolment are now open. School tours take place each Tuesday during Term 2 at 9.15am 
led by the Principal. Application forms and Parent Information Handbooks are available from the office. 

If you know of a child due to start school next year, who lives in our enrolment zone (refer to the school website for 
details), please remind parents to hand their enrolment forms in during Term 2. 
 

 

Pupil of the Week 
Week begin 3 June 2019 
 

Grade Student Grade Student Grade Student Grade Student 

Prep A Solomon B Prep B Ashleigh T Prep C Mukudzeiishe D   

1/2A Olivia H 1/2B April T 1/2C Siham A 1/2D Xavier M 

3/4A Oscar B 3/4B Katia B 3/4C Liam L-A 3/4D Ethan K 

5A Henry D 5B Farhan M     

6A Joshua L 6B Gertie R     

 

Week begin 10 June 2019 

 

Grade Student Grade Student Grade Student Grade Student 

Prep A Safah O Prep B Sakiyah O Prep C Aditi C   

1/2A Blake G 1/2B Maddie T 1/2C Khangal E-O 1/2D Toby M 

3/4A Josephine I 3/4B Ellie L 3/4C Gigi M 3/4D Saoirse C 

5A Arthur S 5B Bianca C     

6A Tama M-S 6B Silas B Specialist- Art Evan G   

 

 

Classroom Helper News  
Maths, Maths we love Maths at FPS! 
 
We had another excellent turn out to our classroom helper session this week. Thank you to all who attended, we can’t 
wait to have you in our classrooms reading and getting mathematical with our students!  
 

After some feedback from the session, we are excited to announce that our next 
workshop will be focused around the specific skills that your children are learning in 
reading and numeracy and teach you some practical games, strategies and the 
specific language you can use to support your children at home. This session will 

be held on Tuesday 18th June from 9-11am. Save the date! 
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           MORNING DROP OFF – SAFETY FIRST 

 
1. Be Kind and respect our staff - follow their requests and instruction. 

They are there to keep everyone safe. 
 

2. Wait your turn. Stop at the yellow bollard (between the two disabled 

car parks) and drop your children off there. Adults do not get out of 

the car. Just Kiss and Go! 
 

3. Be patient – Do not overtake another car or double park behind a 

staff car. 
 

4. Drive slowly – pedestrians, dogs, cyclists and scooters all use the 

laneway 
 

5. The carpark is for staff only. Please respect this. 

Use parking in the surrounding streets and walk your child to school. 
 

6. Disabled carparks are for our students and their families with special 

needs. 

Teach your child to open and close the doors to your car. Teach them to 
unbuckle, jump out, and shut the door quickly. Quick drop offs are the way 
to keep the line moving! 

Students can have their backpack with them and in hand so they can jump 
out as soon as you pull up. 
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Interschool Chess Success 
By Peter Hormann 

Today (13-June), 13 students from Flemington Primary School participated in the qualifying round of the 
Victorian Inter-school Chess Competition. Our school was the proud host of the event and Principal Amanda 
Williams warmly welcomed 73 students from 11 other schools within the region and as far away as 
Greenvale.  
 

 

Flemington’s players (pictured) were: 

 Grade 2 - Harry N. and Noah C. 

 Grade 3 – Wellington A., Sebastian 

M., and Mason C. 

 Grade 4 – James N., Thomas A., 

Naomi T. and Leo K.  

 Grade 6 – Tama M-S., Benison A., 

Emelie A. and Thomas H. 

 
Each student played 7 games time clock limited to 15 minutes per player.   
This event was an official Chess Victoria Zonal Tournament and the best 4 schools go 
into the Victorian State semi-finals played later this year. 
Well done to Leo (pictured right) who individually finished 1st winning 6.5 of his 7 
games!!!  Flemington’s top 5 students won 26.5 points and were 1st overall. 
Qualifying as a team for the semi-finals were Leo, Benison, Thomas A., Thomas H. 
and James.  St John Boscos Primary School were 2nd (on 25 points), and Clifton Hill 
P.S. 3rd (24.5 points) and also qualifying were Spensley St P.S. (22 points).  
Congratulations to everyone who participated and did their best. 
All the students enjoyed themselves and showed good will to their opponents. 
Thomas A. said, ”that he really likes playing against other schools because he gets to 
meet other players and learns new game play.” 
Thank you to the parents that assisted with hosting and supervision.  Lastly a big 
thank you to their Chess Teacher David Beaumont for helping students prepare for 
the event. 
 
You can learn more about chess at Flemington PS at http://www.chesseducation.com.au/ . 
 
 

http://www.chesseducation.com.au/
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Talking Numeracy 
Laura Boylan 

I hope you have enjoyed playing last fortnight’s numeracy game. If you missed it, please download last fortnight’s 
newsletter for details.  Below is some information and games about ‘trusting the count.’ if you would like to know 
more, it will be one of the areas we are focusing on in the workshop held next Tuesday. 

Trusting the Count 

‘Trusting the Count’ is an important part of numeracy development and is fundamental in developing later skills in 
number manipulations and calculations. It is a person’s ability to ‘know’ numbers. It is the understanding that the last 
number you say when counting represents the total of the collection and that it doesn’t matter in which order you 
count a set of objects, the total will always remain the same. When you trust the count, you understand that the total 
number of objects remains the same when they are moved and you don’t always rely on counting by ones to work out 
the total of a collection. 

Here are some basic activities to build one’s ability to ‘trust the count.’ 

Activity Things to note 

Spread out a small collection of objects on the 
table and ask ‘how many?’  After counting, 
pause and ask ‘how many’ again. 
 
Rearrange the objects by moving them 
together, spreading them apart or dividing 
them into groups. 
 
Add two or three more objects to the collection 
and ask ‘how many?’ 
 
 
Show a small collection of objects (up to 5) for 
two seconds and cover them up with a lid or 
towel. 

Do they say one number for every one item? 
Do they have to count them again? 
 
 
Do they count them again after they have been 
moved or recognise the number has not 
changed? 
 
Do they start back at one or do they start with 
the final number and count on two or three 
more to find the new total? 
 
Do they have to count by ones or do they just 
‘know’ the number without having to count? 

 
Subitising Snap 

Subitising is the ability to ‘know’ a number without having to count and is a fundamental skill in developing one’s 
ability to trust the count.  To play subitising snap, print two or more copies (or make your own) of the tens frames sets. 
Flip the tens frames one at a time and say the number of dots you can see. When two in a row are the same, a player 
says ‘snap’ and collects the pile of cards. Students may not know all of the numbers to start with but with more 
practise they will become familiar with what each of the numbers ‘look’ like. 
Hope to see you on Tuesday 
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Baked goods and Soup request 
With the mid-year instrumental music 
concert fast approaching, we are looking 
for donations of soups to serve on the 
night and for donations of baked cakes, 
biscuits and slices to sell at the cake stall.  
Baked goods can be dropped off to the 

canteen on the day of the concert from 8:30am to 9am, straight after school or 
from 5pm. Please ensure that baked goods are nut free and include list of 
ingredients. 

If you are able to make a soup, or are able to contribute with a plate for the cake 
stall, please let Julie Lam know on 0414749383. 
This is a great night showcasing our talented children in various ensembles and 
choirs.  Everyone is welcome to come along in support.  BBQ and serving of food 
and drinks starts from 5:00pm and the concert starts at 6:30pm.  Entry is $5 for 
adults and children free, payable on the night.  
All funds raised will be used to further enhance the music program. 
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